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Auction| Beryl Fan

Experience modern luxury living in this fully renovated, north-facing home nestled within the prestigious Liberty Grove

Estate. Thoughtfully designed for seamless contemporary living, this impeccably maintained residence boasts

unparalleled convenience and an array of resort-style amenities at your doorstep.Offers: + Meticulously renovated to

meet the high standards of owner-occupiers, ensuring every detail reflects quality craftsmanship and thoughtful design+

Newly renovated, luxurious gas kitchen boasting contemporary design and top-of-the-line appliances, seamlessly

integrated with a special designed pantry+ Lavishly redesigned bathrooms featuring modern fixtures and exquisite

finishes+ Inviting open-plan layout seamlessly connecting living and dining areas to private courtyards, perfect for

indoor-outdoor living+ Newly installed decking enhances the backyard, providing a stylish and functional outdoor space

for relaxation and entertainment+ Harnessing the power of sustainable energy, solar panels adorn the roof, offering an

eco-friendly and cost-effective solution to energy consumption+ Grand master suite with spacious walk-in robe and

ensuite, complemented by generously sized secondary bedrooms+ Safeguarded child-friendly courtyards with integrated

irrigation systems, promoting a worry-free environment for families+ Versatile design catering equally to growing

families and those seeking to downsize, providing flexibility without compromise+ Double lock-up garage, complete with

an integrated alarm system and cutting-edge home automation for added security and convenience.+ Strategically

installed to accommodate modern electric vehicles, the Tesla charger offers a hassle-free solution for homeowners

looking to power their cars with renewable energy+ Exclusive access to resort-style amenities including swimming pools,

tennis courts, basketball courts, and a fully equipped gym.+ Round-the-clock on-site security services and access to an

exclusive function room, ensuring a safe and vibrant community environment for residents.Don't let this opportunity slip

away! Contact Beryl on 0410 626 877 now to seize the chance to experience modern luxury living in this meticulously

renovated home.


